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2018 Spring Dance Concert 
April 26-29 
"When We Left" 
Choreography by Sara Semonis 
Music: Max Richter 
Costume Designer: Amanda Vander Byl* 
Lighting Designer: Halley Paluch 
Sound Editor: Morgan Hunter 
Dancers: Patrick Ingram, Cydney Jones 
"stroke Weight();" 
Choreography by Kristin Carlson 
Technical Support: Greg Corness 
Music: Jonny Greenwood and Kid Koala 
Costume Designer: Amanda Vander Byl* 
Lighting Designer: Halley Paluch 
Sound Editor: Morgan Hunter 
Dancers: Ally Ellenberger, Alyssa Fuentes, Merissa Hall, lmani Chanel Wade 
"Like Minds" 
Choreography by Kaley Pruitt 
Music: Nico Muhly 
Costume Designer: Amanda Vander Byl* 
Lighting Designer: Naomi Kibler 
Sound Editor: Morgan Hunter 
Dancers: Stephanie Naumowicz, Nicole Waterkotte 
"Stand" 
Choreography by Gregory Merriman 
Music: Zoe Keating 
Costume Designer: Megan Wunglueck 
Lighting Designer: Halley Paluch 
Sound Editor: Morgan Hunter 
Dancers: Keeley Flanigan, Caylynn Hansen, Rachel Heinz, Georgia Kaminski, 
Emily Stewart, Sarah Weirs 
Understudy: Ashton Bauer 
*10 Minute Intermission* 
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"Let the metaphors begin:' 
Choreography By Sara Semonis 
Music: "I don't want to set the world on fire" performed by Jeff Watters, The Ink 
Spots, and The Sh-Booms (The Chords) 
Costume Designer: Amanda Vander Byl* 
Lighting Designer: Naomi Kibler 
Sound Editor: Morgan Hunter 
Dancers: Kayla Motley (soloist), Ally Ellenberger, Cydney Jones 
"On Whom We Rely" 
Choreography by Darby Wilde in collaboration with the dancers 
Music: "The Twins" by Olivia Beli and Max Richter; "Whirling Winds" & "ABC" 
by Ludovico Einaudi; "Threnody" by Goldmund 
Costume Designer: Amanda Vander Byl* 
Lighting Designer: Naomi Kibler 
Sound Editor: Morgan Hunter 
Dancers: Katelyn Dundovich, Colleen Hollis, Mattilyn Nation, Erin Powell, 
Samantha Strupek 
"see close" 
Choreography by Edward Rice in collaboration with the performers 
Music and Text Arrangement: Edward Rice and Morgan Hunter 
Dramaturgy by Niko Tsocanos 
Text written by Edward Rice, Edited by Niko Tsocanos and the performers 
Music: "But If You Had To Choose, Who Would It Be?" and "Third" by 
Mike Rugnetta 
Costume Designer: Amanda Vander Byl* 
Lighting Designer: Naomi Kibler 
Sound Editor: Morgan Hunter 
Dancers: Shannon Drewes, Keeley Flanigan, Merissa Hall, Colleen Hollis, 
Patrick lngram,Cydney Jones, Kayla Motley, Erin Powell, Nicole Waterkotte 
Understudy: Georgia Kaminski 
Rehearsal Assistant: Tahvia Olabode 
This work was supported by funding from the Sage Foundation and 
Theatre of Ted. 
Guest Artist Biography 
Edward Rice has been performing professionally since 2007 (Brian Brooks Moving 
Company, Jody Oberfelder Dance Projects, Laura Peterson Choreography, Elephant Jane 
Dance, Alexandra Beller/Dances, Punchdrunk's Sleep No More, NYC, among others}. 
Starting in 2012 he began working extensively with Third Rail Projects on a number of 
pieces including Then She Fell (performer}, The Grand Paradise (performer, directing 
team}, Learning Curve (directing team}, Ghost Light (performer}, and is the company's 
Business Manager. He has taught dance and performance both nationally & internationally 
and offers workshops through Third Rail Projects. He holds a B.S. and an M.F.A in Dance 
Performance from Illinois State University and the University of Iowa, respectively. 
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Spring Dance Theatre Production Staff 
Artistic Director ....................................................................................................... Darby Wilde 
Choreographers ................... Kristin Carlson, Gregory Merriman, Edward Rice, Kaley Pruitt, 
Technical Director .......................................................................... ~~~~ •. ~~~~~:re~;'1e~I~: 
Stage Manager ....................................................................................................... Kiara Irizarry 
Asst. Stage Manager .................................................................................................. Katie Kurz 
Lighting Designers ....................................................................... Naomi Kibler, Halley Paluch 
Asst. Master Electrician ..................................................................................... Audrey Ziemba 
Costume Designers ................................................... Amanda Vander Byl*, Megan Wungleuk 
Sound Designer .................................................................................................. Morgan Hunter 
Wardrobe Supervisor .......................................................................................... Mollie Spoerer 
Lighting Crew ........................ Melissa Georke, Kelli George, Joseph Hansen, Caitlyn Redd, 
Dana Rochford 
Deck & Wardrobe Crew ................. Hailey Albrecht, Lexi Beutler, Dylan DeWitt, Josh Harris, 
Connor Kubil, Ma Kenna Lockhart, Angie Milton, Kaitlyn Polakovic, 
Jason Snyder, Asa Wallace 
Crafts Shop Supervisor ................................................................................. J. Wendy Wallace 
Crafts Shop Practicum ................................ Melanie Brixius, Grethen Fischer, Emily Franke, 
Briana Golden, Colleen Hollis, Lauren O'Neil, DerekTilli 
Costume Shop Supervisor ................................................................................ Kari Beth Rust 
Costume Shop Staff ........................ Amanda Bedker•, Nicole R. Kippen*, Janelle L. Smith*, 
Amanda Vander Byl •, Megan Wood*, Daniel Balsamo, Autumn Egger, 
Danna Goodman, China Hawkins, Lexi Howe, Dillon Knapp, Katie Kurz, 
Abby Langner, Ian Liberman, Torrey Mebust, Megan Wunglueck 
Costume Shop Practicum ....................................... Molly Perling, Kara Quinn, Justin Smith, 
Mollie Spoerer, Deanna Stewart 
Lighting and Sound Supervisor ....................................................................... Josh Foxhoven 
Lighting Shop Staff .................................... Trey Brazeal*, Laura Gisondi*, Erica Maholmes•, 
Cambry Totten-Wade* 
Lighting Shop Practicum ................................... Ashleigh Colyer, Jack Hradecky, Nick Maty, 
Derek Ray, Justin Smith 
Sound Shop Staff ............... Connor Kubil, Greg Kontos, Anthony Mariano, Devon Rodland 
Prop Shop Supervisor .............................................................................................. Kim Lartz• 
Prop Shop Staff .................................................................. Ma Kenna Lockhart, Halley Paluch 
Prop Shop Practicum ...................................... Tino Avila, Shannon Drewes, Mattilyn Nation, 
Veronique Robins, Jabari Tate, Armando Trujillo, Bobby Voss, 
Krysta Wentland, Rita Wicks 
Scene Shop Supervisor ........................................................................................ Kevin Paxton 
Scene Shop Staff ............... Jon Buettner, Caroline Dischell*, Jordan Gerow•, Kiara Irizarry, 
Jake Lambert, Allison McCarthy*, Keizo Osuga, Adam Peak, 
CambryTotten-Wade*, Tom Windle, Audrey Ziemba 
Center for Performing Arts Coordinator ............................................................... Nick Benson 
Box Office Staff ......................... Natasha Amezcua, Alexis Brock, Grant Brown, Erika Clark, 
Megan Compton, Anthony Harden, Emma Harmon, Katie Helander, t 
Sarah Lange, Sam Masini, Bailey Reiser, Cody Rogers, Sarah Seidler, Caitlin Wolfe 
Special Thanks: 
Dave George, Executive Chef Phillip Cade with ISU Catering, Janet Wilson, Molly Briggs, 
SOTO Marketing Team 
*Denotes Master of Fine Arts Candidate 
NEXT SEASON 
Ga-AD!: September 26 - 30 
The Liar: October 12 - 20 
The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time: October 26 - November 3 





Fall Dance Concert: November 29 - December 1 
Machinal: February 15 - 23 
A Light in the Piazza: March 1 - 8 
Eurydice: March 29 - April 6 
Harvey: April 12 - 20 
Spring Dance Concert: April 25 - 27 
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reproductionarelfierved.C 
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Passionate about art, arts technology, dance, 
music, and/or theatre? 
Last year, FOA provided over $50,000 to ISU fine arts 
students through project grants and scholarships. 
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FineArts.lllinoisState.edu/FOA 
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